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The competition of modern enterprises changes from the competition of quality 
and price to the competition of services. Hence, more and more enterprises recognize 
customers are the most valuable resources. Improving service quality and enhancing 
customer satisfaction becomes the long term development strategy. 
D company is a famous IT company with its strength on direct sales model & 
supply chain management. By providing performance price competitive product and 
excellent purchase experience, D company won customer respect, and became one of 
the biggest PC manufactory in the world. But the market share has been decreasing in 
recent years, due to drastic industry competition, and the impact from global 
economic crisis .In nowadays, PC industry does not on a upward trending , the 
consumption behavior is more and more rationally at customer end , and customer 
spending on PC is decreasing significantly, while the requirement to service quality is 
getting higher and higher. We can foresee the service quality will become one of the 
key factor which impact customer’s purchase behavior directly. D company launches 
varies of initiatives to improve service quality and expect the enhancement of brand 
loyalty, and then to improve the marketing share. 
The thesis starts with the background and the purpose introduction, and define 
the object which is how to improve the service quality of tech support agent in the call 
center of D company. 
And then, introduce the service quality theory, which includes the principle, 
history , and discuss the importance of service management, and the effect of how 
service management impacts the development of a company . In the following 
chapters, it describes the case review of tech support call center on how to improve 
service quality by process reengineering , tools utilization and agent training , etc. 
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process improvement to provide reference to those call center which wants to improve 
the service quality of the tech support agent. 
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第一章 概论   
主要介绍论文研究的背景、范围和具体对象，及论文结构。 








第四章 D 公司呼叫中心服务质量改进的基本方案   
对存在的主要问题进行分析，并介绍改进的基本方案。 
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第二章  服务质量管理的基本概念和理论 





















    由于服务的概念是宽泛的，并且具有层次性和动态性，因而可根据不同的标
                                                        
 
① 温碧燕.服务质量管理[M]，暨南大学出版社，2010.2 
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